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PUNCH'S ADVERTIS1NG PAGE.

TOtONTO, SI'ICOE AND HURON

RAILROAD UNION COMPANY.

VNioN; ny irEfiESTs.

cnpital--$2,000,000.

JAn extettive Cananri Ruilroad1 Union Ttirage,
Foiiitdei ipou il- principle of the Art Uniionsi of

g'ai, specially' auth rsed Iiv ai Art 9f of i 1 0-
viu -il Partia m t, 12th Vic.tiria, lhapter !91, niti
@,:ii tiontil by te lt- l A-e ut of lier %Iajesty il,
i'rivy Couic.i, July 30t, 1849,

Containing $2,003,090 in Stock,
in various allotments of

$100,000-$40,000-$ '0 0o0-$0.000--...$5,000---$2,000

$1,000, &c.

The proceeds to hre applied te construct a Tt ailro-id
froin Toroito tir Like litiron, tnt hiet nt at lillaiii
Lauding and trrie. 'lTo be Publiciy Dr aien it the
City Hiait, Toronito, untder lheý tiuperii d n of'
Dirnec or. specially auth ,risedihv the Act IIf :ico parî-
tion, conisiititng of fhie lolowiig Gentlemi. i:-

F. C. CAPIFOL.,
Ilon,) Il. J. Hlti(LTrON,
.OIIN litItERT,
it-. î-Ast UN itlllNS,
J. C. .sluRiR SON, M.P'.P.,

CIIARIXlf. P.ERCZY,

J. lAViS R titU 1,
GEOLfGE ,tARRW
AL RElIT I URNIss1.,
BE N, 110L ES, M.P .P.

Bankers:-Conlmrcin Bank, M. D., Toroto, and
its variouts Branches in Cantda.

Every nlimher ta bie drawn, and eCCi numbter ta have
ita faite decitled ii accorrlhince wiIth rite plan

directed by tihe Act ollucorporation.

Fourteen days public notice to he g-ien previous to
day of drawing.

F C. CAPR EOL, Manager,
Appointed by the Board of Directors.

GRAND PI.AN:
2 magnificenmt allotments of $100,000 in

lIock .................... ....... $20 ,000
6 epleindid Io of 40,0lo in Stock..... 210, 000

10 exIenive Jo of' t ii Stock. 1'OCiiîI
16 large ditto of l U il Stick. 160,0W
20 allorteits of 5 00t it ii4oci. 100,000
50 allotinmtents of ',Oii iii Stock. 1 0,000

100 alltitments of 1,000 in Stock. l1101)
250 allotiients of 500 im stiick. lt5000
500 amotineuts of 250 is Stock, J'25:000

2,500 allotmitenis vi 101) ii) Stock of.2000
5,000 ailotments of 50 ils Stock .... 250:000
7Sioo alotinenti cr1f,0 Ln Stock..... 1,0.000

15,000 atettente, an un0in tock........... 2000,000

100,000 Contributionms am iunts oc. ,. ,
Boing littue' more than lu, in s tan o k.as a 0lt0tme 0

Contributions V20 enct2 inalves ack Quarter
iu proportion.

5 SCRiP wj e is, aiud nto.tents, wit n o,
days after the drawiig, oit paymiient of twolve per
cent. thereoin, in comîpliance witl lite provtions of
the Ac oif Incorporaton.

This Grand and lmportant Plan is particularly
deserving of attention iot" every class of the comi-
munity in t(hanmada atitl vairious puis of ile Uniid
State-. whether directly int--ri-sted in Il ilroads or
tiot. It ha heen projected as a great pubie udvan-
tage, that ofopeiig a Railway comintinicatio. icross
te Penintsula tg) the F-r We'Vt, lin conilection wii fi Ith
limis niow fisnalied fromin Newy Y'mrk and B (st0n 10
Oswego-thu rendering the Nortieri lomite. by To-
roito Io the Westerit States, shorter tian any otiter by
several luamnretid nites-lie distance across ih i'etnii-
sui, beinig onlîy abtut EghLty Miles thus avoidiig the
circuitus anid drutrierous roule by Lake Erie aud tile
Souilerin shore i Lake Iluron.

IL is presumned thait vien this line of Railway je
finisled, it will be the best paying Stock in North
Anerica.

Or Application@ for Tickets (enclosing remittances)
to be adduesed, (post-paid,) to

F. C. CAPREOL,
Mana'ger.

Union ' irage lialit
Toronto, lit Jamuary, 1830.

TESTIMONIAL TO MR. DEWALDEN.
T A MERTING of Geitliemen Amateurs and sup-

1 p t of ilte raimi in Trttto, it wa i -
noîsily resolved. that a T s:iniotlal should te ip-rsented
ti ur i4r:WLiON, in conideration of t,' tratiti
set svices in asist g lite Amater Theatricals dui ing
the Season, ind the fiillowimg Gentem weic nomin-
aLed a Coi tttte. uit, power lu aid to their nuimber.

COMITTvr :-CoL A, leSalabrry, I .A.G. 2t; lion.
G. Fllott, lit 1.; Ilon. Jam1ie:sStewar ot. R.. \. ('anwc-

rot, Esqr.; lott Ettrick, Esr.; Lairatt Smith, t sqr.
Jo H otard. Esqr.; Dir. ties; John Bal"ur, tsgr.
Gratît Powei, Eq.;J Thortton Todd, Esq.; Alex.
Macdonell. Esq ; ienry Weller, Evq il. Miutt- iei ry,
i-q.; G. ît

5
Br. Esq., ilîgh ScoLie, F-qr.; W'itliam

Campbell, Etq.; John iitchie. Esq.
JoLI'; iTraicx, Secretary.

To carry into effect the intentions of the Cotonittee,
it lias been resolvd that a l'erformance shall bc given
ait lie Theatre, on li itAY, APiii. 19iTH, 1850, wiei
will be ierformed, thre' 'ntirely new pieces.

h'lie entertainments wsill commence with (first time
here) the adl.miled Play (in) two acts) of

THE MOMENTOUS QUESTION.
The Inlteritdsi, wV:1 bc lite Farce (in une scene) of

TWO IN TiIE MORNING.
To conclude witht (for the first titre) a petculiar Dra.-

natic Piece, of great and pîowerfu tineret, called

THE WHISTLER,
O' the Fate of the Lily of St. Leona-d's.

To give dite ffect to this interesting and romantic
Drana, linw scin- ry wili be phittel for the octa.ion.

Boxes, 5s.; lit. 3s. id ;Gallery, ls. 3d. Tie Box
Plan tics at Scobie & Balfour's, and.an early application
for scats is solhcited.

ATHENÆIUM BUILDINGS,
57 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THE ATIENEUM NEWS R00M,
IS NOW OPEN,

TIERF a choi'e sciection of English, American
and Coloial Newispapers and 'eriotdicas, are le-

gularly re-ceived.
SubEcription, 12s. Gd. par Annum,

Toronto, March 7, 1i850.

YOUNG'S HOTEL,
Il -s UiTN.

r IE most convenint. comfrttble, antd best Hotel in
tIhle City. Travelters cati liv on lite Enîglihel pit,with private room, and attenlaice, or can frequeut

the i ahle d'ilîte, wlich is alway. provided with tue
dieuicacies oai tLhe easot.

Omib1use always in attendance on the arrivai of the
Doatis.

N. B.-Pnttci is an an'hority on Gastronomy. Forfurther particulars apply et his Olilce,

ASSEI BLY HOTEL,
127 King Street West, Toronto.

r HE Subscriber having expenîded a large amount on
Tthe fitting up of ilis nîew and spleid.i e.tabliehment,
reepectftully informs his friends and the public, in coitse-
qîenee Of hisi arrangements being comîpleted, that lie is
ttow fuliy prepir ild tu accomniodate fin the best style and
on tie mos roaona'ole terms those gentlemen who may
favur him siwith their patronage.

A T ABLE D'IlOTE every day from one to0 two
î'clock Private Ditiner Parties supplied wiihh al] the
delicarcs of the Feason. Orders for L'ui-hrns, s-
pers, &c., attended to on the shortest pssi tnt i,.

JAMEs EL OD
P. S. Gentlemen wishing to Mess together, can-have

dinner at aniy hour they imtay desire.

BOSTON BOOK STORE,
AN D

GENERAL PERIODICAL AGENCY,
IIE Subcribsr respectfIily inltimates to tho inhabi-Ttants of Toronto, that he has opened a branîch of the

above establislient at No 6, WLI. GTON BUîLDtGs,
KîN'C STREET, for the sale f Cheap 1 iterature. lIaviig
maie arraig"ments with the principail Publishing
Hlouseso i the United States, he is enabled to seil aIl
Books, Periodicals, &c. at Publishiers' prices

The New York, Boston and Pililadelpthia Weekly
Papers received, and sigle Nos. for sale

Catalogues re.idy in a few days, and will be dela ivered
gratis on application at the store.

Toronto, Dec. 24, 149. B. COSG RîOVE.

BO N US
TO SUnSCRIBFRS TO THE

Corontoî i3triOt.

SIlE Proprirtor of tihe, Patrint havinig mnde arr an:e-
Mentis tu piirchase a uitilber bl coplies of ~

PUNCH IN CANADA.
Wiii he preparei ti suppry them to aH 11Suibscribrrs to
tie o t o Pa t r;,îsîîin iiin -iîvanc , ai a siubscrip-lion oi Sir Dollar.pr ainum f'or thie two pub;icatius.

lm publisied for 10s. per ennvm, or 7<. 6c. calh in
ain:ce. Il is by far the largert and cheapest iews-
paper publiblied ni Cîialnda.

ROW<VzýEliL & TIIOMPSO'N,

Pirtir and Publmalcrs.Toronto, Dec. 21, 1849.

MRS. CHARLES IIILL,
PRofEssoR AND TrAcnER GF

DANCING & CALISTHENICS,
F FCTFLLY announces that her Araden'v for

t, the abe ilegant accomplishments, s now o(pei for
the sea-on, in the I.arge Rioom, first door North of tite
Court lIlouse, Church sr-eet.

Per Quarter.
Privatd Ciasses at the Acadeny, each Pupil £2 10 0
Pubie " ' 2 0 0
Twelve Private Lessons, at the Acadlny.. 2 0 0
Six " " .. 1 5 0
Single Lesson .......... ........ . 0 5 0

DAYS OF ATTFNDANCE.

Wednesday and Stlray-.îveile Class front 3 till 5
Adult Cias'- otday and Wednesday. front 7 tii 9.

Mrs. C. I. s prepl r Io wiait on. and re i,e Prs ieate
Classes in ail tc New ant Fashionable Ball Ruom
Dances, iiicluiing the

Vaise a cinq temps, La Redown, And
Cellarius Val e, Valse a deux temps.

For further partiiilnrs, apply to Mr'. CH 4LE IllILL,
at lier Academy. diuingthe hours of tuiition on Mtonday
and Wednesday: or ai lier renidencc, la:e the Sa itngs
Batik, Duke Street.

Schools and Pi ivate Families attended.
Toronto, Nov. 26, 1949.

PUNCH IN CANADA
Ilaving beei daily ireasing.in strength. will henceforth

bea W tE E K LY Publication.
TERMS, CASH.

Subscription for the year ending si tanuirv, 185o
entit'ijig the tiibcriber.to the hack niiti bers...7s 6d.

Subsrrip)tion for one year, front date of pa3metnt 15s Od.
Subscriptions for any portioni of a Vear w il ue received.

IIiSINTERE5'ED AnslcR..- Ptimlh 5isés his country
cousins to sentd their suiic ei itions to his ilite in To-
ronto, or to Jolt McC's, Montreal.or to le Boiksel-lirs t iteir i&gtloîh oiod, as on and after the tst
Janutarys', i 50, lie i tu nott-sbitscrtibers, away fromlthe Metrot s, will lit itcreased onc hilf-letnny to payfîr te pitagc -- LotussuLiits " when found make a
note of."

Punch informs every bedy litait Mr. J. McCoy of
Montrartt, ias tihe entire wiolesale agency for Lower
Canada.

Toronto, Jan. 1, 185o.

PRINTING PAPER.

c ONSTANTLY on harnd, at the Wareiouste of the
i YORK PAPEH MILL, Yonge S'rt, Toironito,

and ait lie Store of IIUI.WnLî. & Co., Hamton,

PRINTING PAFER,
of a firs.-rate quality, of wi hich Puchis a sperirmen, of
the filowing sizes .-

18x22, 2; x 31, 23x33, 24 X 34, 25'.x3, 2riiX40,
Ii'×24, 2 5,i, 24c36, 25x37, 26x3i, 2Gx41.

Any otther titi. reqitiel nrade to orrier ai short notice,
Wrii and W rappiig Paper also on hiand.

J. 'AS J., & CO., Torono,
C. L. 11ELI WE LL & CO., Hîaiiltont,

Proi rietors of the York Paper Mlill.
Jar). 25, 18-50.
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EQUESTRIAN PHILOSOPHY.

DEAn MR. PUNCH,-Iaving been long earnestly engaged in
the study of mathematical science, and being fond of riding, two
pursuits usually thou2ht incompatible, I have been enabled by
this singular union to strike out some important discoveries in both
branches; the mathematical improvements in riding will, I
hope, deserve your attention, as I expect that you will be called
upon this summner to show some rare specimensof hoisemansh ip.

My love for equestrian agitation is, I believe, more general
than that of any other person ; for whatever satisfaction nay be
experienced byx riders while they continue on the backs of their
borses, I have never yet met with on2 wlo received any sensible
delight from the circiurmstance of being violently projected from
the saddle. But here, Sir, from ny passionate fondness for the
matheinaties, I enjoy a manifest dvantage. From the concus-
sions, repercussions, and every otber kind of compound motion
whîich can Ue generated consistently with the due propoition of
the centre of gravity, I enjoy, I will venture to say, at least as
much satisfaction as any ohier rider; and at the time of being
thrown off, or in more proper Lnguage, projected fron the horse,
I experience a peculiar delight in recollecting that by the
universal laws of projeciles, I munst in my fliglt through the air
describe that beautiful conic section-a parabola.

After soie accidents of this nature, I have been fortunate
enough, notwithstanding the violent reaction of the ground in
consequence of the strong acion of my skull against it, to pre-
serve my sense sufficiently to be able to ascertain the curve so
generated by my body, to describe it on paper and demolstrate
ils peculiar properties ; and I am not without hope, if I can meet

vith borses not too sure footed, by frequent experirrienits to de-
termime what kind of parabola it is safest to descri' e; vhich
problem will, I apprehend, be found very serviceable in practice
this summer.

Not long ago, by a paîticular convulsion of the animal, from
which 1 was so fortunate as to fall, I was very irregularly thrown
to the earth, but had the satisfaction afterwards to discover that
the curve described was the segment of a very eccentric ellipse,
of which the saddle was one focus; and ilat it vas nearly, if
not exactly, tle saine with tlie path of the comet now expected
to return. And once, by succasation still more armeialous, I was
happy to describe a nîew curve, which I found to possess some
very amazing propeities; and I hope effectuallY to immoutalize
my own nane-by calling il my first IIippopiptic Curve, (IHippo-
piptic expresses the mode of the curves' generation in falling
fron the iorse--from Hippos a horse, and pipto to fall ; I call
it the first, because I hope by the same means to discover more
hereafter.) The first equestrian problem tliat I ever set myself
to discover was this-wien you pull the reins to prevent a borse
from falling. wviere is the fulcrum or prop-and iow is the horses'
centre of gravity prevented from being thrown beyond the base
of his legs. I vill not trouble you now with the particulars of
this difficult investigation ; but siaIl only say tiat it turned out
greatly to the honour of demipique saddles which, accordingly,
in the mathematical elemients of iiding, that I mcan lereafter to
publish-I shall recommend very strongly in a corollary.

A learned student in mathemnatics lis long published his
ability and desire to construct breeches upon geometrical prin-
ciples-the man is certainly ingenious, and a few salient angles
excepted, admnirable-but the artist who should make bridles,
saddles, and other equestriaji paraphernalia, by the rules of pure
mathematies, wvould render a muich more praiseworthy service
to the public. For if the flimsy teather of breeches require
geometrical cutting, how much more necessary must it-be tohe
tough hide which forms the bridle; and to what purpose will
the geometry in the breeches operate, if the saddle by whIich
they are supported, and whose superfices they are to touch in as
many points as possible, be formned ungeometrically, But I for-
bear to expatiate on a matter as an axiom in Euclid, trusting
that whoever can perceive the utiiiity of georietrical breeches,
will readily argue a fortiori, to the ab~solute necessity of geome-
trical saddles and bridles. Pnrsuing my principles, I have de-
monstrated what is the right line to be drawn by the mathematical
rider in every difficult situation. In ascending a horse's back,
at what angle to extend the moveable teg, while the fixed one
is rested in the stirrup in leaping; how to regulate the osscilation
cm balancing of the body, by attending carefully to that funda-

mental point wbich is your centre of motion ; in starting how to
dispose of the superfiuous momentum, and thereby to preserve
in full force the attraction of cohesion between rump and saddle;
in rearing at what angle, formed by the horse's back with the
plane of the horizon, it is most advisable to stride over his tail,
which I mainîtain, is the only expedient that can be practised
with a mathematical certainty of being safe ;-these and many
other important secrets, I am ready at any tine when calle.
upon to communicate. One I cannot even nov withîhold, which
is this--that there is no good or truly geometrical riding, unless
the legs be extended perfectly in straight lines, so as t> forin
tangents to the cylinderical surface of the horse's body; in a
wVord, to resemble as much as possible a pair of compasses set
astride upon a telescope, which I conceive to be the perfect
model of mathernatical riding. But besides this application of
pure geometry, it bas often sîruck me that too little use is made
in riding, of the principles of mixed mathematics. Consider,
dear Sir, the six mathematical powers-the lever, the wheel
and axle, the pulley, the inclined plane,the wede and the scre\w;
and reflect with what advantage all these may be applied to the
uses of horsernanship. By means of a lever, having an elevated
fulcrum raised in the puninel of the saddle, an entire sto; may be
put to the practice of falling, except where the pra:titioner should
voluntarily take a tumble for the expre -s purpase of studying the
parabola or hippopiptic curve. The wheel and axle is already
applied to the use of horses, though not in any branch of horse-
manship, except the driving of post carriages; but is also found
so efficacious in preventing fatls, that where a horse lias been
used to that assistance, it is not reckoned safe to ride him with-
out. The application of the wedge might, unloubtedly, very
materially improve the art of figging. The screw mightwith
advantage, be applied to the direction of tho horse's head with
more exactness, and c-,nsequently enable the rider to guide his
course with mathematical accuracy. The inclined plane might
be initroduced to facilitate the backward side of the rider at the
time of rearing, as above mentioned. And a system of p illis,
by giving the rider a force equal to the action of manythousand
pounds weighît, might forever put an end to the dangerous vice
of runnimg away.

By the use of the principles of astronomy, I have invented a
mode of taking the exact attitude of any horse, at two obseiva-
tions, and am at present at work on a Hippodrometor, (fiom
hippos a horse, chamias a course, and rnetrina to ne-nre), to
ascertain the velocity of his course in the very act of riding.

But while I boast, and, I trust, with reason, of these dis-
coveries, I mîîst candidly. confess that a vigorons attention to the
theory bas sometimes betrayed me into practical errors. Wh:en
my hors( has been pulling earnestly one way, my own intention
being at the same lime to go another, I have pulled strongly at
right angles to the lines of his course, expecting, from the laws
of compound motion, that we should then proceed, neither in the
line of his efforts or of my pull, but in an intermediate one, which
would be the diagonal of the parallelogram, of which our forces
were as the sides, but have always found that this method pro-
duced a rotatory instead of a rectilinear motion. When a horse
bas run away, I have, to avoid the weight of force in my own
arms, calculated the necessary diminutions of it in his own legs;
but unfortunately, estimating it as the squares of the distances
multiplied into the times, I was frequentlydashed against walls,
pitched over gates, and piuned into ponds, before I discovered
that it is not as the squares of the times, but merely as the times.
I mention these circurmstances by way of caution to other
theorists, not being at all discouraged myself by such trifling
failures ; and hoping by your assistance to convince the wcrld
that no man can ever become a perfect rider, unless he has first
muade mathematics his hobby-horse.

I remain, dear Mr. Punch,
Yours very truly,

PIIresUs CRetz.

sHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

There was a report in town yesterday that the "Magnet"
had gone down. On enquiry we found she had, but it wa to
Kingston.



PUNCH IN CANADA.

CANADA AND ITS COUNCILS.
Let every Reformer reneet that Mr. Lafontdine is the head of the

Administration, and having nearly one-half of the House to back hirn,
can choose his Up .er Canada colleagues.--Globe, 4pril 1, 18ai

This paragraph should have been published on April the first,
AIl Fools-day. The Globe might then have pleaded his privilege
to joke with his readers. But seriously to put forth the opinion
that Mr. Lafontaine, in himself, is the Alpha and Omega of the
provincial Administration; that ho and bis bigotted-priest-hum-
bugged worshippers are to say to Upper Canadians, "thus far
shaIt thou go but no farther," is a stretch of political serfdom for
which we did not think the Globe was qualified. But the ugliest
member in the government body is beautiful exceedingly in the
eyes of the Globe. His perseverance in shouting beauty where
only deformity exists, reminds Punch of a story told by one of
his great progenitors of the sixteenth century.

"Serene and balmy was the 9th of June morning, fifteen
hundred and forty-nine. whei three men, dressed as heralds
and superbly mounted on pie-bald horses, appeared in the streets
of Utrecht. Immediately behind then, mounted on a mule
richly caparisoned, rode a man, or rather a human bundle-a
hunchback, with his riglt leg less than a goose's over-roasted
drumstick ; the leg was moreover bowed like a pot-hook ; and,
as a first was thought, that its deformity might be fully seen,
was without hose or shoe ; in plain words-it was a naked leg.
The dwarf was followed by six horsemen handsomely arrayed
and superbly mounted."

" The procession halted before the Burgomaster's door, -when
the Ileralds, putting their trumpets to their lips, blewv so loud a
blast that every man's money danced in his pocket. The crowd
with gaping mouths and ears awaited the proclamation of the
Herald, who thus unburdened himself.

"'Let it be known to ail corners of the creation, that our most
noble, most puissant master, now present, the right valorous and
worthy Vandenhoppenlimpen, has the most erfect right leg of
ail the sons of the eaith! in token whereof, he now exhibiteth
the limb, whereat ]et all men shout and admire.'

" On the instant the dwarf cocked up his withered stump, self
complacently laying his hand p on his heait, and at the same
moment the rrowd screamed and roared, and abused and reviled
the dwarf, whilst some ancient market-woman discharged
ancient eggs and withered apples at him,-and the procession,
followed by the roaiing populace, made their way back to their
hostelry.

" The next morning, at the same place and like hour the
ame proclamation vas made. Again the undaunted dwarf

showed his limb, and again he was chased and pelted.
" And every day for six months, the unwearied heralds pro-

claimed the surpassing beauty of Vandenhoppenlimpen's night
leg, and every day the leg-was exhibited, and after a time, every
day the uproar of the mob decreased ; and the leg was consi-
dered with new and growing deference.

"'After a], we must have been mistaken-there surely is
something in the leg,' said one contemplative burgher.

'I have some time thought Sa,' said another.
"''Tisn't likely,' answered a third, 'that the man would

stand so to the excellence of his leg, unless there was something
in it not to be seen at once.'

"' It is my faith,' said the burgomaster's grandmamma-' a
faith Ill die in, for I have heard the sweet mran himself say as
much a hundred and fifty times, that all other legs are clumsy
and ill-shaped, and that Vanderhoppenlimpen's leg is the only
leg on the earth made as a leg should be.'

" In a short season, this faith became the creed of the mob;
and, oh! how the neiLhbouring cities, towns, and villages
emptied themselves into~Utrecht, to gaze and marvel at Vanden-
hoppenlimpen's leg! When he died, a model of the limb was
taken, and, cast in virgin gold, is now used as a tobacco-stopper
on state occasions, at the Stadt-house of Utrecht."

O! people of Canada there are at this moment many Vanden-
hoppenlimpens eatin bread very thickly buttered, from having
stoutly championed the surpassing merits of their bowed and
bucked right leg.

&OMETHING ËEW.

Punch has received No. 1 of a paper published in London, in
a dialect which he presumes to be Welsh. The following
effusion bas also been sent to him, which in appearance has ail
the peculiarities of that language impressed upon the snow-white
surface of the London periodical; but Punch has discovered the
secret of reading the one, but has not yet the slighest clue to
enable him to comprehend the other. The secret is to begin at
the end and go backwards to the beginning.

".HCNUP OT

"Neeuq elbon ruo sselb dna, Henup evil gnol os,
Naelg ruomuh hserf egap gideeccus hcae yam,
Erecnis dna ytraeh, sehsiw tseb ym htiw,
Reerac thgirb yht no repsorp dna no og,
Teercsid tson syawla tey-nuf dnucoj dna,
Tiecnoc iniauq yht ta levram I hcum dna,
Ehca rethgual d'ngiefnu htiw sedis gnikahs ym,
Ekam snmuloc yttiw yht, Henup gnilkraps oot.

" NAGRoM YnAr."

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

Messrs. Armour and Ramsay have decided on starting a
monthly magazine in Canada. We understand the following
papera vill make their appearance in the first number.:-

ON VANITY. By the Editor of the Examiner.
ON BoREs. By the Hon. Hamilton Merritt.
ON IMPUDENcE. By the New President of the Council, -

Bourret, Esq.
ON ANTIQUATED NOTIONS. By a Committee of Protectionists.
ON HUMBUQ. By the Hon Francis Hincks.
ON DRUNKENNF.SS. By the Hon. Mr. Chabot.

DELIGHTS OF EMIGRATION.

A SETTLER IN THE WOODS.
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THE DICTATOR OF CANADA PUZZLED.

" Let every Reformer reflect that Mr. Lafontaine is the head of the Adminis-
tration, and, having nearly one-third of the house to back him, can cuoOSE his
Upper Canada Colleagues.-Globe, April 4th, 1850.
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OFFICE OF REGISTRATION AND STATISTICS.

Punch lias received a circular, directed to Montreal, from Walter C.

Crofton, Esquire, Secretary to tie Board of Registration and Statistics,

which le referred to his Montreal correspondent, and hastens to

reply to the questions propounded. To those numbered 8,9,10,11, 12,

Punch declines answeriig.

QUESTIONS.

1. What diseases are most pre-
valent in your city. fown, or dis-
trict ? And vhich are your most
sickly seasons 1

2. What are the endemic dis-
eases of your district 1

3. Is tubercular consumption
common i

4. Is tubular consumption as
common amongst the native as the
immigrant population t Or, have
you marked any difference 1

5. Have you found ague and
pulmonary consumption equally
prevalent in your district i Or,
have you, from your own observa-
tion, remarked the " antagonism"
between those affections which re-
cent medical writers have endea-
voured to establish 1

N.B. It has recently been as-
serted, that in districts where ague
prevails, phithis pulmonalis is
rarely observed, and rice versa.

6. What is the type of the fevers
of your district 1

7. To what class of persons do
you consider the climate of your
district unfavourable 1

13. Have you been enabled to
observe whether the clearing the
lands lias any and what effect on
the climate 1

A NS WERS.

1. Diseases of the chest are most
prevalent, and Punch cannot say
tliat one seasorn lias been more
exempt than aiiother. Calculous
disordeis have prevailed epidemi-
cally, especially in Ile spring of
1849. 'Thle discase vas not fatal,
and some persons. were attacked
twice or eveii thrce times. Re-
inoval to the country completely
cured tIe epidenie.

2. The cideriic diseases are few,
beinig chicfly confiied to the spe-
cies imlenitionied.

3. Tubercular consumption is
very corimon; some varieties of
the tubercle are more frequently
seen than others. Potatocs lave
been aiiacked by rot : tiibercles
bave been scarce during the last
few ycars, but they are getting
again % $iry coiion, and t lie con-
sumiiptionî of thim proportionîately
great.

4. The consomption of tubercles
is far as great aniongst the native
as tlhe immigrant populati->n. If
there is a difference, it is probably
in favor of the latter, as most of
them came from Ireland, where
th- consumoption is said to be
enornouis.

5. luinich has noticed a decided
antagonism between the two.
WXhen there is much lightness of
the chest, ague, or the sliakes, have
been found concomitant, making
to each other in Ilie relation of
cause and eflect; and under those
circumstances there has been less
consuiption.

6. The type of fever is purely
acule. The annexation lever is
becoming typhoid, requiring sti-
mulus. In some cases the fever
has been atteided with inflamra-
tion of some deep seated organ,
requiring abstraction of blool. This
has never failed to give relief, and
is a potent remedy. In 1837-38,
close confinement, not very low
diet, cured many, and the same
treatmenit may in many cases prove
effectual now.

7. The climate is decidedly un-
favorable to all evil-speakers, liars
and slanderers, to those addicted to
knavery. and would sacrifice their
country's good, Judas like, for
flthy lucre. All such have found
a climate more congenial to their
constitutions by travelling west-
ward.

13. The lands have been cleared
in thre most emnpliatic manner since
the memorable lrgira. Siice that
period, tlie clouds whicli lowered
on us bave been dissipated and the
atmosphere has become clearer
and more genial.

14. What is the nature of your
soil, alluvial or otherwise 1

15. Water, hard or soft, and its
general analysis 1

16. Do you know ofany mineral
waters in your neighbourhood 1

17. Have you observed yourself,
or have you been informed that, of
late years, any graduai decrease
has taken place in the waters of
the smaller creeks and rivers ?

18. Are calculous diseases pre-
valent in your neighbourhood or
district, as far as your own per-
sonal observation is concerned, and
if not to what do you attribute the
exemption 1

19. Is insanity common in your
district î

14. The soil is rocky. For fuller
information on this point, Punch
refers to the Hermit of the Moun-
tain, who studied geology periodi-
cally on the royal mount.

15. The water at Monklands
was reputed to be hard, very hard;
a careful analysis, duly performed
at McGills College, disclosed no
admixture with any more precious
beverage.

16. None nearer than Beverley's

17. There was here a decided
decrease, when this city was a
vice regal residence.

18. Calculons disorders exceed-
ingly prevalent.

19. Insanitycommon. Itchiefly
affects the Annexatioiiists.

MOTHER CANADA,
TO iER DEAR BOY MALCOLM.

"Oh! where hae ye been a' the day 1
My boy Malcolm;

Oh ! where hae ye been a' the day ?
My boy Malcolm."

"I hae been o'er the lake a wee;
I, President Taylor, went to see,
Who blith'ly shook hands wi' me,

And made me vera welcome."

"And what was it took ye away ?
My boy Malcolm;

And what was it took ye away 1
My boy Malcolm.''

"With him I wished to get free trade;
'Twould suit us both so well, 1 said,
Each country prosp'rous would be made,

To all it would be welcome."

"O, tell me what more did ye say ?

My boy Malcolm;

O, tell me what more did ye say 1
My boy Malcolm."

"And Canada, I said, would try
To do as she would be done by,
And freely sell, could she freely buy-

More trade and better welcome.''

"How did he seem to like the plan 1

My boy Malcolm;
How did he seem to like the plan ?

My boy Malcolm."
"le thought I came for annexation,
He little wish'd reciprocation,
And humm'd and haw'd in hesitation-

I saw it was na welcome."

" What answer did lie make to ye 3
My boy Malcolm;

What answer didl he make to ye ?
My boy Malcolm."

"He said he wad na' gie a d- n
For all your trade wi' Uncle Sam ;
And told me could I start ior hame-

I should be vera welcome."
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LOVE AND MONEY.
"O love !" or, 'tis synonymous, "0 gold !"

" O landed property !"-who says that love
Of country is not strong as 'twas of old 1

Ere there was thought of " Annexation !" We shove
Love without cash away ; and, up above,

Affection hovers, driven from below-
Save only now and then, when, like a dove,

She comes and broods o'er some lone pair, who know
The world not as it is, but as 'twas long ago!

Love has retired from business, and has sold
His trade,-and the " good will" of it, to mammon,

That he may use it but for keeping gold,
Keeping it packed up in ice-as they do salmon.
Love's bought and sold. Give! Now-a-days 1 Give 1 Gammon

The bare idea of it is absurd!
Now " Special License" is the oracular Ammon-

Or some mysterious whisperings are heard,
Told by that unseen tale-bearer-a little bird.

'Tis said, that folks now love in youth alone-
'Tis said, age teaches them a great deal better;

Time's petrifying process turns to atone
The heart-we leave the spirit for the letter--
Calling men shade and substance !-as a fetter

Io marriage looked upon; good, if it can
Keep fears of gaols and bailiffs from the debtor;

And so he marries money-which calls him " happy mar."

But is love flown from earth ;-or, does he rest
Secure in some bright region far away,

Resting on nature's all uncultured breast 1
More beautiful because uncultured, nay
It be that love now dwells not where the ray

Of eyes that have been civilized do shine 1
An " animal propensity" deem they

That love is not a thing for them to t wine
Around their hot-pressed hearts so extra superfine.

Oh ' love*is gone to somewhere--but comes back
Just now and then,-pops in on us to see

If there is aught for him to do.-Alack !
There is not much, so soon again does ha
Take to his wings and to his hiding flee.

Perchance he takes a short nap with the " seven,"
Just for the sake of having company-

Or he perchance is fled away to Heaven
To play pranks with St. Ursula's Eleven.

PROVERBS FALSIFIED

The distinguished leading annexation journal, the Montreal
Herald, has lately been devoting its columns to disparaging the
qualities of "a grey ass:" thus proving that there is no truth in
the old proverb, "A fellow feeling makes us wondrous kind."

The Hon. Hamilton Merritt is not to be opposed in the count y
of Lincoln; thus fal.ifyinig the saying, that "Envy doth
Merit(t) like its shade pursue."

MATRIMONIAL EXCHANGE.

The matrimonial market has been very steady. Liberai offers
being now very diflicult to obtain, has caused acceptances to
be had at ;, very great discount. Kisses are in great demand,
having this week past met with very favourable returns. Nothing
mucli doing in imaternal frowns, so the time bargains may now
be settied with out nuch difficulty. Heavy purses are mach
enquired for. Sly squeezes are very brisk. Blushes are scarce,
none having been seen in the maiket for a length of time.
Jealousy is rising considerably. Other stocks reman as before,
with the exception of scandal, which is considerably on the
increase.

CURIOSITIES OF ADVERTISING.
WHAT DOES IT MEAN ?-PunCh offers a small reward to the

writer of the following advertisement, if he or she will cal] on
him and state precisely what the words are intended to convey.

" GOVERNEss.
"A Young Lady wishes for an engagement, for children under 12

years, in a private family residing in the countrv."
Church,.Sept. 12,1849.

The question naturally suggests itself, as to how many chil-
dren under 12 years of age the young lady has the controi of,
and what is the nature of the engagements she desires to form
in their behalf. It is doubtful, from the advertisement, whether
the children under 12 years of age were, on the 12th September,
1849, residing with a private family in the country, or whether
such a residence would be considered desirable.

THE SALT OF ToRoNT.-The sait of Toronto is evidently to
be found in King Street; and it is as evident that this is an
English sait, what in nautical phrase is termed an old sait, such
being celebrated for an intense aversion to.parley-vous and frog
eaters. But let this be as it may, Punch does not consider it
right that even an "I old Salt" should evidence his dislike to the
French language by murdering it so fearfully as he has done in
the following sentence:

Les nouveaus Chapeaux du printant est arrive."
This fearful bit of "Iold Sait" depravity appears in a handbill,

extensively circulated in Toronto, which bas impressed on it a
smiling portrait of our friend Gugy, in spectacles, recommending
a great variety of hats. We request the French members of our
British consti-utional government to take notice of this "old
Salit," and not allow theirpolite language to be brought into
contempt.

MONTREAL DISPENSARY.

We have seen an angry letter, written by a Mr. Isaac Aaron,
(published in the Montreal Gazette,) complaining that no Jew
has been allowed to enter inte the above speculation. Punch
begs to remind this querulous person, that the Montreal Dispen-
sarv is not a joint stock company for the public generally: ail
benefits derivable from it are to be strictly confined to the
attending physicians, who, we have reason to believe, under-
stand how toJ ew the public well enough, without the assistance
of such an officious person as Mr. Isaac Aaron.

ODDEST THINGS NOW-A-DAYs.

lst. The Globe preaching moderation in political
2nd. The Examiner professing honesty !!
3rd. Tories advocating Retrenchment!!!

CON BY MODEST MALCOLM.

Why are the present Ministers unlike thieves ? Because they
don't hang together. Punch will appear to number the modest
one amongst his contributers.

PUNCH'S NOTICES OF MOTION.

Col. Prince, to move for the return of hia common sense,
lately " lst, stolen or strayed."

The Administration, to inove for a return of their popularity.

" The ro*e shall cease to blow ;" as the caterpillar said to
the rose-bud.

"What's the use of sighing;" as the spavined horse said to
the roarer.

ADVICE TO THE "PEoPLE.

Some say that the Ministry never will jog,
And some that the Tories are lads to do work;
But believe me, dear People, if you oust King Log.
You'll put in his place (you'Il soon find it) King Stork.

If spectacles were christened, what mythological name should
they receive ? Eu-se-bi-us.

(. TO THE PUBLIC. -Cf

PUNCH, No. 14, will not be issued until Saturday, the
27th April.


